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is one of the often studied ferrimagnetic cubic oxides. There are three types of cation lattice sites in VG. ~e~+ ions occupy trigonal distorted octahedral a-sites with the symmetry axis along the 11 111 direction and tetragonally d~storted tetrahedral d-sites having the symmetry axis along the I1001 direction. The local symmetry of dodecahedral c-sites occupied by y3+ ions is orthorhombic and there are six c-sites in the unit cell with the different orientation of the local co-ordinate system. . When a small amount of y3+ ions is replaced by ~e~' ions, characteristic satellite structure in the NMK S ectnun appears. This structure is caused by the change of the Ilyperfiac field on the nuclei of re3' ions which have the R$ ion in the first or second neighbourhood. Re-ions in Ule t'0,ird and oklter environments contribute to the line broadening only (in our region of Reconcentration). The value of the splittjag is sensitive to the ionic radius of the ~e~+ ion, to the magnitude and orientation of its magnetic moment and to its position in the vicinity of the given ~e~+ ion.
In this paper we present the values of Re-magnetic moments and umbrella angles obtained from tile analysis of "re NMR spectra in Pr:YIG (x=0. l), Nd:YiG (x=0.35) and Yb:Y IG (x=O. 1).
Our NMR experiments were performed on the polycrystalfine samples prepared by the conventional ceramic technology and sintered at about 1450 "C. The phase purity and homogeneity was checked by X-rays. Concentration of Re was given by Use technology and checked by the atomic spectroswpy and by the amplitude of satellites. The estimated error in X r a s of the order of 0.01. NMR spectra were measured by the spin echo technique at 4.2 K. The phase cn>.erent spcctromctc.r with averaging technique and complex I'ourier transformation was used. As the NMR line splitting i.: srnall wmparcd with the frequency of the main lines, no frequency corrections were made. Relative accuracy of the amplitude in the NMR spectrum is then better than 5%. All spectra were measured with su&ciently high rf-power to excite the domain signal only. Examples of the NMR spectra normalised to 100 are shown in the Fig. 1. l'o fit the satellite structure, \W have supposed the independent and *dative contribution of each Re-defect, the rcxidonl distrib.ation of defects in the c-:-% c'-sites and the same shapc of the main and satellite lines.
The splitting between the maiir I 'e and satellites (AV,,) at low temperatures can be written as a sum of three the Re-magnetic moment, was detenriined using the linear dependence of AV, on the ion radius cf ~e~~ in the eight-fold co-ordination [3], [4] . Ta determine the polarised part of the crystal environment contribution (AV,,), it was scpposcd, that this contribution is proportional to the projection of the total Fk3*-spin on the direction of the ~e~'-magnetic mcment.
Using the value of AV, , (Gd), detemind from the temperature dependence of the NMR spectra in Gd:YIG f5j, we can
The dipolar contribution (AV+ ) is given by the projection of the dipola; field on the direction of the "~e hyperfine field and can be calculated AV+ using L e '-lattice structure data and two pairs of unknown umbrella parameters (m, cp) and (m', 9').
To find these parameters we need at least two pairs of independent splitting in the N M R spectnun. In our case we have used two well rcsoluted satellites of the d-line (sdl, S*,') and the satellites of the al-and a*-lines (L,, so') which correspond to the substitution of the ~e ) ' . A similar comparison of P? results shows a considerable discrepancy, which can be tentatively associated with a special nature of the crystal-field (CF) ground state [a] . The quantitative catculations involving the CF potential and the magnetic exchange interaction Pr-Fe are in progress. These should allow us to decide which of two above mentioned umbrella structures compatible with our NMR data in Pr:YIG is correct.
